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       I.   Spoken English                             (6 marks) 

1. Write what you would say in the following situations:                            (2 points) 

1- Your friend Ahmed has terrible pain in his mouth. 

Ahmed : I feel very bad . I can't eat anything . 

You : .....................................................................................       ( Give advice ) 

2- Your older sister graduated from university . 

You say : ............................................................................... 

2- Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue :           ( 4 points ) 

Reporter  ; Would you allow me to ask you some questions ? 

Businessman : ......................................................................... 

Reporter : ...............................................................................? 

Business man :  No, I came from a poor family . 

Reporter : ..............................................................................? 

Business man : No, it wasn't easy to succeed in such work . 

Reporter  :............................................................................? 

Business man :Yes , I enjoy my work as a business man . 

                                                     Reading Comprehension        ( 5 marks ) 

3- Read the following passage and answer the questions below :                                       ( 5 points )     

               Last night , young nurse Helen West smelt a fire in her flat , she found a fire in her kitchen and 

it was very bad . Her bed room window was the only way out because the outside door was in the kitchen. 

Helen climbed out of her window and lowered her feet to the ledge and screamed for help. 

Luckily , her neighbours heard her and called the fire service .A fire engine came , but the ladder was too 

short ,so two brave fire men got into the flat next to Helen and went to the window and saved her .Finally 

Helen was very frightened , but unhurt . 

Answer the following questions :  

1- Why couldn't Helen run a way from her flat ?  

................................................................................................................................................... 

2- What disaster did the firemen have ?  

................................................................................................................................................... 

3- The pronoun ( it ) refers to ................................................... 

4- Find the word that means ( scared )  ...................................... 

5- Find the opposite of ( raised ) ............................................... 

III . Vocabulary          ( 13 marks) 

4- Match the word and phrases with their suitable definitions:     ( 4 points ) 

    ) start liking somebody or something a lot .  ) 1- revise  

(    ) in the old way which has stayed the same for many years . 2- take to  

(    ) study work a gain , usually to get ready for a test . 3- force   

(    ) decide to do something 4- traditional 

(    )power or energy to move or change other things .   

5- Fill in the gaps using words from the list below :                    (5 points )                                   

( climate - available  -  junior  - paramedics  - Calcium  - Fats  ) 

1- Kareem is young ,so he is in the ....................... football team  .                                          

2- ........................... is  a nutrient that helps build strong bones  . 

3- Saudi Arabia has a hot , dry  ............................... 

4- The ..................... gave the casualty first aid .                         

5- AL Quran is ............................ in every where in this world  .  
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6. Complete the following sentences with opposites:                          (2 points) 

1. You mustn't drop the rubbish in public places. You should drop it in ………… places. 

2. The flight departs at 5:30 am and ……………at 7:15 am. 

7. Complete the following sentences with suitable synonyms :     ( 2 points ) 

(....................) .the next day When Amal took the medicine , she felt alittle better  -1  

.......). for your test .                   (............................ ready getYou should  -2 
 

IV    Language                                          (10 points) 
 

8. Choose the correct answer:-                                       (5 points) 

1. I like playing football , but my brother……….wood work. 

a. goes              b. does               c. plays               d. has 

2. He listens to the staff a lot and always ……notes of their ideas.  

a. takes off       b. takes in          c. takes                d. takes down 

3. …………….. every body's hard work, we has won first prize. 

a. Thanks to     b. Thanks      c. Thanks a lot  d. Thanks for  

4. …………… there are no casualties in the accident. 

a. Unluckily     b. luck           c. lucky              d. luckily 

5. You should clean your room ………………… 

a. himself    b. myself     c. yourself      d. herself.  
 

9. Rewrite the following sentences using words in brackets:-                         (5 points) 

1. Huda will visit her uncle in Jerusalem, ……………?                             (Tag question)  

2. My mother made some cakes yesterday.                                                                          (use: not) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. She worked very hard. She made herself ill.                                                                    (so….that)  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. While I was making shopping. I met my old friend                                                       (use: when)  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. Tamer travelled to Jordan. Then he worked in a big company.                                      (use: After) 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

V. Writing                                    (6 marks) 

    

10. Punctuate the following sentences:-.       (2 points) 

1. she quickly shut the door but thick black smoke started coming under it 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. has ahmad ever been to paris 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

11. Write on ONE Only out of the following                 (4 points) 
1-Write a letter to your friend Salim inviting him to visit your country. 

Your name is Fouad and you live at Al Salah El Din street , Gaza . 

 

2- Write a paragraph on "Healthy Food" 
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 تمت األسئلة بحمد هللا
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